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HALIFAX COMMUNITY COLLEGE IS PROUD TO 
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF NOMINATIONS FOR 
THE 2018 COMMUNITY BRIDGE BUILDER AWARD 
& SALUTING AFRICAN-AMERICAN HEROES AWARD
HCC’s Bridge Builders award honors individuals who have developed and fostered partnerships across social, 
racial or demographic lines for the betterment of the Roanoke Valley. The Community Bridge Builder award 
recipient must embody a commitment to establishing connections that increase collaboration between 
communities. Whether they have developed long-term partnerships to increase employment, or worked 
to minimize bullying in their schools, the recipient will have a unifying spirit and an undaunted drive for 
improving the standard of living for all of the Roanoke Valley residents. 

TWO AWARDS. ONE PLACE. SEE YOU THERE!

Nominations can be submitted through the HCC website at www.
halifaxcc.edu, or by submitting directly to Molly Wallace, director 
of public relations and marketing, at mwallace786@halifaxcc.edu. 
Nominations must include an example of one or more bridge building 
activities that have improved connections between individuals or 
organizations. The nomination should also include examples of the 
benefits experienced because of the connections.

The deadline for submissions is Wednesday, Feb. 7. For more 
information, or to submit a nomination, please contact Molly 
Wallace at 252-538-4319 or mwallace786@halifaxcc.edu. 

S A L U T I N G  O U R  L O C A L 
A F R I C A N - A M E R I C A N 

H E R O E S  A W A R D 

Eleven years ago, Halifax Community College held its first-ever “Saluting Our Local African-
American Heroes” event. Since its creation, numerous community members have been 
recognized for their contributions to the quality of life for all citizens in our community.

To continue the tradition, HCC is now accepting nominations for this year’s hero event. 
Nominations will be accepted through Wednesday, Feb. 7, 2018, by mail or online 
submission. The nomination includes completion of a short form and submission of a brief 
essay detailing qualities in identified areas.

These awards are meant to recognize regular, hard-working individuals. A nominee does 
not have to be “high profile” in order to be honored. Along with this basic information, the 
nomination must include an essay that addresses each of four qualities listed below that are 
used as the selection criteria. The narrative should expand and focus on specific examples 
that demonstrate the nominee’s commitment and unique contributions to the Roanoke 
Valley. Any citizen of the African-American community is eligible to be considered for this 
nomination. Individuals may be nominated by peers or family members only - individuals 
may not nominate themselves.
The narrative should describe the nominee’s qualities in the following areas:

1. Commitment and contributions to the community
2. Unselfish devotion to others
3. Initiative, innovation and leadership in the region
4. Willingness to share time and wisdom through service to the community and its 

citizens

For more details or a nomination form, call Joanne Jolly-Ellis at 252-538-4320 or email 
jjolly761@halifaxcc.edu. Nominations can be submitted online at the HCC website, www.
halifaxcc.edu (click on the Saluting Our Local African-American Heroes link). Recognition of 
our heroes will be held on Thursday, Feb. 15, 2018. 

For more information, call 252-538-4320.
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